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Humorous Adventures Worth the Read 
 
July 19, 2018 Tampa, FL – LinktoEXPERT is in the business of making expert connections that count! It 
is a collaborative cloud community that empowers executives and business owners around the world.  
“We are so proud to announce that our member, Barbara Gross, aka Baaaaahbra, Motivational Humorist 
has released her 3rd book, Humorous Adventures with Baaaaahbra”, exclaimed LinktoEXPERT Founder, 
Joanne Weiland.  
 
Joanne recapped Baaaaahbra’s newest gem with this: “Want to feel happier and lighter? Watch, read or 
listen to Baaaaahbra. You will find her on stage, TV, Radio or in a grocery store; she’s everywhere! 
Baaaaahbra’s exuberant personality is filled with laughter, love and joy. Baaaaahbra’s unusual everyday 
situations are hysterical! Her adorable accent makes me smile. You’ll love her book; it’s sidesplitting! 
Together, you will walk through her amazing life, grasp why things happen, understand what happens in 
Vegas does NOT stay in Vegas, experience traveling with Baaaaahbra - even to Moscow, and find the key 
to why we are here….. Baaaaahbra radiates light from the inside out!” 
 
Barbara Gross excitedly stated, “I am more than thrilled to announce that my book, Humorous Adventures 
with Baaaaahbra is now live on Amazon!” 
http://bit.ly/HumorousAdventuresBaaaaahbraPrintReleaseVideo.  
Here is the link to Amazon: http://bit.ly/HumorousAdventuresBaaaaahbra.  
  
About Barbara Gross – Barbara earned her Bachelor of Science in Education from the University of 
Massachusetts. Barbara was awarded the President’s Club Awards for Sales & Technical Expertise from 
the Xerox Imaging Systems/ScanSoft.  She was Vice President of Membership at Abbyy Talk 
ToastMasters Club in Milpitas, CA for four years. Barbara has achieved the title of Best Selling Author 
twice for her two other books, Bloom Where you are Planted & Shine and Grandmother Legacies. 
 
About LinktoEXPERT - Since 2007 LinktoEXPERT makes it easy for EXPERTpreneurs to be seen 
consistently online, on stage, on social media & be heard frequently on radio & pod cast interviews which 
results in being known as the trusted expert worldwide. Executives & business owners get to know the 
problems EXPERTpreneurs can solve for them & understand the outcome of working together before 
they hire each other. The collaborative cloud community streamlines the hiring process: simply review 
expert’s education, experience & achievements in minutes. Results: everyone can focus on what they do 
best while simultaneously delegating projects to other service providers. Together we save time & energy, 
make more money (often additional streams of income) & elevate our reputations which results in 
securing new projects. 
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